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[^1]: It may be necessary to observe that, as the language used in Norway in writing, and by all educated persons in speaking, is, though called Norwegian (*Norsk*), identically the same as that written and spoken in Denmark,---i. e. as the Danish,---we have, to prevent confusion, always used the latter appellation, as more generally known. The language spoken by the peasantry of Norway differs from the last by the retention of many words of the ancient Scandinavian, which are no longer preserved in the Danish or else have undergone greater modifications: as may be supposed, the dialect spoken in the mountain districts approaches the nearest to the old Scandinavian; from which latter the present Icelandic differs but little, the remote situation of the island and other causes having preserved the language nearly in the same state as when the original colonists brought it with them from Scandinavia. We also wish it to be understood that, as there is no single word in English which answers to the Danish *Læge*, or medical practitioner, it has been sometimes rendered physician and sometimes surgeon: in Norway, as will be seen by the Report, there is no distinction of the two classes, as amongst us; the functions of both being always understood to be combined. In the titles of persons filling official situations, however, a distinction is sometimes made by the use of the terms *physicus* and *chirurg* in composition, as in the words *Stadsphysicus*, *general-chirurg*; but the holders of these situations are still equally styled *Læger*. The vernacular term for surgeon is *Saarlæge* or *Vundlæge*, just as the Germans use *Wundarzt*,---i. e. wound-physician or wound-doctor. *Læge* corresponds to the Anglo-Saxon *læc* or *læce*, whence the antiquated English *leech*.---Translator.
